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Headlight Warsun T608, 1000 lm, 1200 mAh, USB-C
Whether  it's  camping,  hiking,  or  mountain  adventures,  the  Warsun  T608  is  your  perfect  companion.  This  headlamp  features  multiple
LEDs and delivers an impressive brightness of up to 1000 lumens. What's more, you can adjust both brightness and light color, and its
robust  construction  ensures  durability.  Additionally,  the  battery  level  indicator  allows you to  recharge the  headlamp on time,  and the
motion sensor enables hands-free operation. Plus, the adjustable light angle of up to 70° lets you customize the lighting to your needs.
 
Multiple Light Sources
The Warsun T608 headlamp is equipped with 2 XPG LEDs, 2 COB LEDs, and 8 SMD LEDs, offering brightness levels of 600 / 1000 / 300 lm
respectively. This makes it  suitable for various activities such as camping, DIY projects, or evening walks. You can also choose from 2
brightness levels, white/red strobe, and white/red continuous light.
 
Waterproof and Shockproof
The Warsun T608 is constructed with durable materials like ABS and PC. It is resistant to falls from up to 1 meter in height and boasts an
IP65 waterproof rating. This ensures that the headlamp will not let you down even in challenging weather and terrain conditions.
 
Durable Build
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Powered by a built-in 1200 mAh lithium-polymer battery, the T608 headlamp offers a runtime of 7 to 16 hours on a single charge. This
means you won't have to worry about frequent recharging. When the need arises, you can replenish the device's energy using the USB-C
port. It will be ready for action in approximately 4 hours.
 
Manufacturer
Warsun
Model
T608
Color
Black
Brightness
600 lm / 1000 lm / 300 lm
Light Source
x2 XPG / x2 COB / x8 SMD
Material
ABS, PC
Modes
High / Low brightness, White / Red strobe, Red / White continuous light
Battery
lithium-polymer
Battery Capacity
1200 mAh
Runtime
7-16 hours
Charging Time
4 hours
Shock Resistance
Up to 1 meter
Waterproof Rating
IP65
Dimensions
37 x 41 x 60 mm
Weight
70 g

Price:

Before: € 21.5004

Now: € 21.00

Lifestyle&Outdoor, Flashlight, Headlamp
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